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The following quotes I feel
development and character.

extremely relevant in terms of village

EDITORI S NOTE
with our next speake! talking on vill,ages and the Robertson village Plan
now under way, I thought it miy be appropriate to quote a few passages. from
a book lent to me by Roy Freere. Titled rrThe Anatomy of a Villagerr it was

written during thJ Se;ond World War. Although written about English
villages, many of the challenges and indeed problems faced during this time
are similar to those being experienced by the villages in our area today.

are

ItThe affection for our old vil1ages, and our pride in them, is natural and
praiseworthy. n nBut affection pride and memory are only good when they are
iept in neittfry baLance." rrRelpect for traclition is an excellent thing,
pr-ovided that the tradition respected is a genuine Living tradlition. r'

NOTICE OP I{EETING
FRIDAY JUNE 14TH ?.3OPU ROBERTSON COI'iHUN ITY CENTRE

OUR SPEAKER ['ILL BE JANET RICTTARDSON FROI{ THE ECOTOURISH ASSOCIATIOI| OF

AUSTRALIA.

The talk will be on THE ROLE OF THE VILLAGE IN ECOTOURI Sll and in particular
THE IGREEN VILLAGEST CONCEPT DEVELOPED IN AUSTRIA'

JanetwillspeakontheconceptwhichwasdevelopedinAustliaasasortof
reEcue mission tor some rrtlL vittagts' As in Australia' many vil'lages
facedadownwardspiralastheireconomieSweretraditionallybaseclalmost
solelyonprimaryproauction.Manyofthehomesinthevillageswerebeing
bough-t as holiclJy homes for occJsional use only. with the owners buying
most of their needs in their home city' Such home owners needed little in
the way of vi}Iage services and rarely interacteil with the local community,
thus many of Austriars picturesque vitlages were dying cuLturally'
economically and envi ronmental ly.

A rtGreen Villages Associationrr was formed in l-991' Member villages are
marketed collectiveLy in a brochure funded jointly by the villagers and the
nationat tourism authority. villages have to compry with set social and
environmental criteria iniluding luch things as limited tourist:villager
ratios, use of local pzoducts lnd services etc. There aue currently 31

accredited villages with 40 more on the waiting List'

The concept has proved a success, but Janet believes there is much room for
improvemeit. A1i the villages, as part of the membership criteria are in '
nalural settings, some nea; National Parks. The obvious adjunct to this is
ecotourism clevilopment. The similarities between these villages ancl those
of the southern HighJ.ands is obvious and this talk shouLd be of great '

interest to alL villages of the region.

Janet is also the author of the book rtEcotourism and Nature based Holidaysrr
and has qualifications in Biology and Environmental Management'

Al,1 are welcome to attend. The centre is heated and supper is served.



rrNew requirements cannot be met by rigid adherence to traditions that arose
out of conditions in which they wele unknown. We must work out new forms to
meet new needs and use new possibilities. This does not mean we should
ignore the achievements of the past. We should be foolish to do so.r'

This
weII

book is a wonderful
worth reading.

synopsis of village character and style and is

FRO}I THE COHHITTEE
THE TII IIGEGARR I BEE SHIRE COUNCIL DRAFT CORPORATE PLAN
As you are probabry aware this pran was avairabre for comment tirl the end
of May. This document sets out the aims of council for the coming 3 years
and the nethods it wiII employ to achieve them. It also details ways in
which it will attempt to monitor itrs success. (performance indticators)
under the Locar Government Act all councils are now required to produce
such documents. and as such ,it is now possibLe to compare wingecarribeers
Pl"an r^rith that of other Councils. Having done this the committee has
concLudeil that the plan is lacking in many areas. As a directional
statement for the next 3 years itts Limited detaij. should be of major
concern to all residents of the shire.
The committee has put together a very comprehensive submission expressing
our concerns. We have been through the document detailing changes to many
areas of the plan, and suggesting additional areas of focus. As weII, we
have emphasised our concerns over the lack of any real detail.
We trust the council wilI view these suggestions for what they are, notrrnit-pickingtt but a genuine attempt to improve the quality of the .p1an
through community comment. We can onJ.y wait ancl see.

Do you have an opinion on this or any other topic ancl wish to share
members and the wider community? If so, please feel free to send
details. Steve Douglas l-08 Blackman pcte Unanderra 252G.

SEED COLI.LECT I NG DAY
The seed collecting day in April proved to be most successful with
amount of Eucryphia moorei seed gathered. Many thanks to Brendonfor arranging access to the excellent supply on nRosehill[. Much
seed has now been passed on to the RTA for germination, the
ultimate).y to be usecl in roadside plantings throughout the area.

it wi th
me the

a large
Ke nne dy
of this

p l ants

The RTA also has a rarge number ot Eucaiyptus fastigata which wiLl be readyfor rJlanting in spring. combined with other prants being grown by members
vre should have enough for a very substantiar planting when the weather
warms up. The plants replaced afte= the damage caused by the pipe layersare growing extremely weLL. The hitl to the west of the Robertson wooclworksis starting to be covered with rocar trees. we wirr keep you informed offuture working bees,

rrThe sympathetic design and construction of all works, big and little; the
determination to create villages which wiI] satisfy the needs of 20th
century men (and among those the need for beauty as well as comfort)-this
sympathetic and imaginative pLanning and design can onLy arise from
sl.mpathetic informed understanding of the deep subtleties that Iie at the
heart of village character. And the essential basis of all viLlage
character is true simplicity.I'



INFORXATION FOR NEW HEHBERS
It has come to our attention that new members may not receive
information from the society for a consiclerable time, particul"arly if
join just after a general meeting. (This journal is bi-monthly' )

committee recogni.ses this could cause some confusion so in future we
post out an information sheet which detaits how the society
formedrmeeting dates and other general information.

any
th ey

The
will

was

THB ROBERTSON VILLAGE PLAN
Work on the Robertson Village plan is continuing, wj.th Susan Stannard being
appointed as the consultanl lown planner. Collated information obtained
fiom the questionnaires distributed at the show and the information clay
hetd in March has been presented to the steering committeerthe strategic
Town Planner and the l,tariager of Planning and Environment. The information
has since been passed on to the consultant for evaluation.

In his report to counciL David McGowanr* Manager of Planning ancl the
Environmenf, praised REPS for organising the information day and the level
of professionalism displayed in the collation of the information. (Robyn
Wiltiams) Much of the information which was at the information day was
agaj.n disptayed at the last Robertson viI).age Association meeting with
book6 again provided for comment.

The committee thought it might be appropriate at this time to answer what
are still some of the most asked questions with regard to the plan'
why is REPS not some other body co-ozdinating the processes in fozming the
pLan 7
tlhen councilts Strategic Town Planner first recognisecl the need for a DCP
early last year, he was fully aware that the only way the processes, given
the councilts funding commitments, would commence, was if the community
were prepared to do mUCh of the trhard slogtr. REPS htas also keen to see some
form of plan develop and thus was approached to help co-ordinate the work.
It was our hard-won reputation for producing quality work and Proven
ability to work constructively with council officers (eg The lVingecarribee
Tree Book. the retrofitting of the community centle, the organising of
public meetings on recycling and the heritage study) as well as members
work on various council committees, that no doubt convinced the councillors
to vote unanimously to adopt Jeff Lawrence I s recommendation.

How was the composition of the Steering Conmittee decided and who is on it?
The composition of the Steering Committee was determined by the Strategic
Town Planner. It consists of Bob V'loodl. President of the Robertson vilLage
Association and smaLL business owner, Larry Whipper REPS, Jim Mauger
development industry and HeLen Tranter REPS and coummunity representative
on Councilrs environment corurlittee. Clrs Tuddenham and Lemerle were invited
as observers. SeveraL people have asked whether they could attended the
Steering Commj.ttee meetings ancl Jeff Lawrence has indicated that he has no
objections to them observing the processes.

fs there aTready some form of plan and is this just a mattet ot going
thtough the processes ?
There is no existing DCP for Robertson and, as Jeff Lawrence has repeatedly
statecl, this is the first time this leve1 of comrnunity consultation has
occurred, antl it could become a model for other plans,

* ao".r.l'or,., 0,.."{r. E.'u,.on^o,."1 b 0\a..^..'5.



Is there to be stitl more community consuTtationT
This is of course vita1, and on-going. The steering committee welcomes any
thoughts and ideas and wilI pass them on to the consultant.

There will be presentations and public meetings before
finalised and, Iike any clraf t plan, it will have to be made
public comment. The plan cannot then s j.mply be adopted but
council to be voted on.

There is no doubt the efftuent and Lancl capability stuily
undertaken for the village will" have an impact on the plan. The
been completed. but at the time of writing the results hail not
released to the publ ic.

any plan is
available f or

must go be f ore
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study has
yet been
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members have spent many hours on the
has not gone unnoticed by Council and
contributed between $L0,000 and $l-5000
the project has been completed.

work aLready carried out. This
Jeff Lawrence estimates we wilI
worth of nin-kind work bY the

I^re hope this will clarify
suggestions. If you need any
commi ttee .

some
further

of the processes,
information please

and welcome
contact one of

any
the

EUSINESS I.{EETINGS
REPS business meetings are held on the second Friday of each month
alternate to the general meetings. They start at 7.3Opm at the comrnunity
centre.As with all REPS meetings, all are welcome to attend.

If you have a particular issue to discuss, or just want to
obServer, please feel free to attencl . For more information
agenda please contact the Secretary on 048-851595.

come along as
or items for

an
the

STREAHWATCH
Streamwatch testing j.n May proved to be most interesting. The testing was
carried out at the caalong st bridge during the rainfall. Although we have
tested after heavy rain in the past, this was the first time we have been
able to test after the initial flush and while heavy rain was still
fal1ing.
Both Phosporous and Nitrogen tevels wele up to 3 times higher than
readings normalty obtained at this site. Vle wilL continue to monitor
creek and keep you informed of the results.

the
the

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT JADINBRUHBI CANYONLEIGH
Although a local group REPs is sometimes approached to comment on other
issues affecting the shire. (eg the Mega-Tip etc) Because of our knowledge
of the Councilrs planning processes, we have been contacted by other grouPs
interested in obtaining information on this most important subject.

We have been recently contacted by concerned residents from CanyonLeigh
regarding a deveLopment in their area. It is of course not possible to have
a detailed knowledge of all development in the shire, but f rom. the
information supplied we share the residents concerns. IVe have written to
Councit simp!.y asking that as with all environmentally sensitive areas,
they carefully consider the findings of all the various agencies before
making a decision.
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WIIAT CAN WE DO WITH THE RAIN?

COMPARISoN OF PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE OF
ANNUAL RAINFALLS WITHIN THE STATED RANGES FOR BOWRAL,
MOSS VALE, BUNDANOON AND ROBERTSON

700,/r

60%

500/o

10%

30%

20%

'too/o

00h

<'l000mm 1001-1500 150t -2000 >2000mm

During wet periods, Robertson will invariably experience heavier and more frequent falls
than elsewhere. If predictions for climate change due to global warming become a reality,
this pattem is likely to be exacerbated in the future - with a higher frequency of extreme
rainfall events ie. wetter'lvets" but drier dry periods as well.

Dr. Barrie Pittock, a senior atmospheric research scientist with the csRO, in Engineers
Austalia (Febnnry 1987), quotes:

Many important economic and social decisions are being made today on long term
projects . . . based on the assumption that past climatic data, without modification, are
a reliable guide to the fut,re. This is no longer a good assumption . . . It is a matter of
urgency to refine estimaes offirture climate conditions to improve thes€ decisions.

More recent articles on climate do not change this perspective. (see: coping with climate,
-E'co.r, Winter 1995)
Given that scientists and government authorities acknowledge the stormwater problems
associated with urban areas, the question is: could Robertson sustain the type and density of
urban development that occurs elsewhere in the shire where they experience much lower
rainfall?

E Moss Vale

E Bundanoon

I Robertson

llll Bowral

Compared to the main population areas ofthe Wingecarribee Shire, Robertson,s average
annual rainfall is at least 60% higher.

According to Sydney Bureau of Meteorology data, the MossVale - Bowral - Mittagong areas
situated inland ofthe escarpmen! are likely to experience average annual rainfalls greater
than l500mm no more Iiequently than 5% of the time - that means no more tlan five years
out of one hundred years. Robertson has experienced these amounts 54% ofthe timel.

Most ofthose towns may never have an annual rainfall over 2000mm. Robertson can expect
annual falls greater than 2000mm at a frequency of about one in five years.



URBANISATTON AND STORMWATER
If the ultimate goal, determined by the community, is to maximise building and urbanisation
within the village boundaries, then we need to consider how to prevent the problems

associated with built-up areas, not the least of whioh is dealing with stormwater:

. . . the sprawl of suburbia into nral areas profoundly alters local hydrology. In extreme

rainfall events, hectares of bitumen, tiled roofs and footpaths imPede natural inliltration
and focus run-ofi producing local flash floods . . .

Dr Gerry Trinidad, GIS analyst, in: Graeme O'Neill, "Coping with Climate: A
future built on im agiru;tion", Ecos, Winter 1995.

Community involvernent is ne€ded to help improve the management of stormwater in
Ausfialia's towns and cities. Methods ofpreventing flood damagg reducing pollution
and recycling stormwater . . . are essential to ecologically sustainable developmelt. . .

changing cunent practices fiom disposal to management . . . has involved a complete

reappraisal of drainage engineering systems so they can be modifred to save and redirect
stormwater rather than simply flush it out of sight.
Urban stormwater flows are basically stomru,atsr floods. Up to 90%o of rainfall runs off
built-up, urban ueas . . . peak flows are therefore reached more quickly than in areas

wbere nahual vegetation rernains.
The inte.nsity of storm flow and transport ofpollutants must also be reducd by building
swale drains, gully pits and grassed walerways to intercept sediments, and sedimentation
basins. . . authorities must allow for dry reteution basins (which fill only during intense

storms) and wet retention bashs &at provide flood protection, attractive landscrye
features, passive recreation aroas and habitats for wildlife.
Commonwealth Environment Protection Agency (1993). Urban stonnwater: a
resource too valuable to u)aste.

Planning authorities now recognise that in drainage reserves a more sensitive approach to
stormwater control can enhance these areas and increase the amenity value and usefiIlness to
the community. (NSW Govemment Department of Planning. Better Drainage: Guidelines

for the Mult e Use tems.)

An cxample ofhow multiple use drainrge rystcms can lfuk surrounding lqnd usesr provide a
variety of rccrcation settings and perform dralnage and rater quality improvemont functions
After: NSW Gowenment Department of Planning. Better Drainage - Guidelines for the Multiple Use of Dreinage
Systems.
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Friends of the Earttr (Sydney) who are studying b6tter, more natural ways to conkol stormwatcr
say in their Newsletter, June 1995, that:

rather than dealing with problems dowstream, the basic principle is that catchment

management stores water as close as possible to where the rain falls.
Initially, the maximum amormt of rain should be encouraged to infiltmte into soils.
Improving soil structure, adding organic matter and using mulches increase water

infiltration. Vegetative cover, especially trees, increase the proportion of precipitation
intercepted before it reaches the grormd. Portions ofgardens or lawns can be designed

to sct as small water absorption zones and water tanks can store a proportion of roof
water. Water absorption zones could also be incorporated into the design of sheets and

footpaths and council owned parks and gardens. Traffic calming schemes landscaped
with gardens and trees could act as small water absorption zones helping to reduce run-
off and lloods.

.,(.. (o^.. ,qli .

A natural alternative to in-situ concrete deals with stormwater and retains ruml chamcter.
After: Correy, Allan. Trees in Sheets.lustralian Parks & Recreation - May,l976

IWTY NOT MAKE TIIE BEST OF WIAT WE HAVE ALREADW
It is interosting to note that Robortson" in its largety 'lrnimproved" state, already incorporates
many of the features tlut thsy are tfying to re-introduce (at great expense) into city urban areas
to sofue the problems of stormwater flooding. The fact is, that despite higlr rainfalt
Robertson's "good drainage" is nol only a product of topography, but also a product ofthe
large amount of rmbuilt and vegetated areas in the village - large paddocks, grassed roadsides,
gardens, areas ofnaturzrl vegetation and wetland areas along the creek. These feahrres slow run-
off and allow rainwater to soak into our good deep soi[ assisted by the,ac* of concrete
gutters, underground pipes and other impervious surfaoos. Even so, vcgetation programs and
other improvements that would assist to further slow run-off and prwent siltation of the creek
are necessary. It will bo irnportant to maintain and utilise orrr natural asEots whcn plarming
stormwater firanagement systoms to cope with future dwelopment.

( But as part of the "big picture", not only the environmental impacts but also the social impacts of development
should be corsidered. Proponants ofdevelopment - for its onn sake - tend to overlook the unique
characteristics of an area that may present constaints to the sod of development that occurs elsewhere. A
feahre ofRobertsorq and potential constaint to suooessfirl development (in the long term) is the often wet (and
cold) climatic conditions that are complained about by many residents and non-residents alike! It's notjust the
periods ofhigh rainfall, lgf f|rc sssur6nce offoggy and drizly periods which may occur in Robertson whilst
the rest ofthe shte is bathed in sunshine! This is rmdoubtetlly the main reason that Robertson remained the
"sleepy little town" that it was for so long. Anecdotally, there now seems to be a high propodion ofthe
population that is temporary, having built their generic home for the generic Australian climate, orily to be
disappointed to find that living in the Robertson climate was not what they expected it to be.)

If the assumption is that maximum growth and dwelopment in the village of Robertson is
desirable, then plarmers and engineers will need to be able to demonstrate how that level of
growth and devolopment can be realistioally onvironmentally and socially sustained.
Sustatnbitty in Robcrtson will be achievable only if the potential impacts of dwelopment and
climate are considered together.

Robyn Williams



FI REI|OOD SPECIES FOR THE ROBERTSON AREA
As mentioneil in a previous article, we have been growing a native
wi ndb! eak/woodl ot for approximately L0 years and started harvesting
selected trees after 5 years. In this article I wiIl detail the species we
have grown and their value as firewood.

A brief history of the plantings is probably appropriate at this time. Our
block has a south-westerly aspect and our first task after acquiring the
property was to plant a windbreak to protect us from the ferocious winds
from this direction. We were determined that ouf, windbreak would reflect
the character of the area, (there is a rainforest hill adjacent to the
block) and therefore resisted the time-honoured tradition of putting in a
double row of pines. hre ale now glad we stuck with this decision, although
in early times when we were being bLown all over the block we wondered if
we were correct I l.

It was then we decided, after conducting our own research, to trial Acacia
mearnsii, Acacia e-Iata and Acacia decurrens, the latter two in particular
proving to be extremely successful. These species provecl to be very fast
growing, frost and wind tolerant, and, as we were Later to find out, very
good firewood. These nurse pJ.ants were then underplanted with the 1ocal
species Acacia meTanoxyTon. Pittospotun undulatum, Eucalyptus fasfjgata and
obliqua aLI of which proved to be excellent pioneers. [,Ie have since added
species such as Acmena smithii. Doryphora sassafras. Eucryphia moorei.
Cezatopetalum apetaTum and flapanea howittiana, while other speeies sueh as
Pennantia cunninghamii and have started to re-establish themselves.

As the Acacia species reached maturity (5 to 10 yeals ) we started to
harvest them for firewood. The first to be removed was Acacia elata which
had grown at an extraorilinary rate, the best reaching a height of
approximately 12 metres with a diameter at the base of 300nm.
Unfortunately, although having a reputation as being one of the longer
lived wattles, they died just as quickly as they had grown. They appearecl
to be in good health and thele was no sign of insect damage so we can only
assume it was some form of soil-borne pathogen. The good news is that they
pzoved to be excellent firewood,. Acacia decurrens and ecacJa raear,si have
also proved successful, both appearing to have a life span around the I to
10 year range and both burning with good heat anil ignitability. Although we
have not burnt any Acacia melanoxyLon grown on our property, we have used
some obtained from a nearby source and found it to be excellent, hence the
Iarge number now planted on our place. The eucalypt species have also grown
extremely quickly, but loca1 advice suggest their value as firewood is
Iimited and they wiII be retained as part of the windbreak.

Armed with a grounding in horticutture, but only limited knowledge of local
species, we set about planting up rrour patchrr. After seeking some initial
advice from a highlands revegetation service we decided on the rrnurse
plantt approach, ie growing quick species which wouLd provide shelter for
more permanent species to be planted 1ater. The species recommended was
Acacia howittii, which proved to be not suitable at aLL, being either blown
out of the ground or smashed to pieces by the wind when they reached about
2 metres. 9Ie are now extremely wary of non-Iocal advice. Robertsonrs
cLimate and soil is so unique that rrgeneralisedrr planting schemes and
techniques cannot be appl ied.



The idea of a ttworking woodlotrr was starting to evolve. vle have been able
to remove certain tiees from our windbreak without compromising itrs
effectiveness and by replanting some areas and extending others we are
working towards sustaina-biIity. Inspired after the REPS field day at the
Waringi, we have since ptanted a moie formalisetl woodlot on a 2 metre grid
pattein-in an attempt t6 grow rrqualityrr trees, perhaps for craftwoocl in the
iuture. The specieJ chos6n wexe EucaTyptus obTiqua and ,?ifer,s and Acacja
melanoxylon with Acacja decurrens again used as protection around the edge.

The growth rates of some of the species, in particular Acacja decurrens,
have been outstanding. the best being around 10 to 12 metres talI in 9

years. The trees planietl around the woodLot have reached 3 metres in l-8

months from tubes. (The E'ucal yptus nifens is growing at a similar rate.).
The 1argest Acacia neTanoxyiin are around the 5 metre mark in again 9

years, *hiL. the EucaTyptus fastiqata are about 12 metres. Because of these
Excetlent growth rates, and the relative ease of propagation of these
species, ,J have not experimented with copPicing, preferring to remove the
tree and replant.

The purchase of a petrol-driven shredder has allowed us to utilise all of
the tree. Rather than waiting for the tree to die completely, at the first
sign of senescence, we now remove the treer putting material under 40mm in
diameter through the shredder. The rest is kept for firewood. The mulch
obtained is used around new plantings.

Although these species dontt have the density of some of the hardwoods,
particularty the rrBoxrt group of eucalypts whieh are traditionally used as
firewood, they do have the advantage of being quick growing and suited to
our local conditions. By way of explanation, basicaLly the denser the
firewood the more megajoules it can produce, provided moisture content and
mass ale relative. A species such as Greybox, Eucalyptus mictocarPa. l]as a
density of 1121 kg,/cubic metre and heat availabLe per unit volume of 100t.
Eucalyptus obTigua has a clensity of 727 kg,/cubic metre and the heat
available of 58%. (Eorestry Commission of victoria) Therefore it would take
about 30t more volume of E. obTigua to provide the same amount of heat. The
acacia species we have grown have densities between 700 and 800 kg,/cubic
metre. (better than some of the faster growing eucalypts.) Acacia mearnsi
has been used as fuel in India for many years and even for liqht
construction work in South Africa. Because of their rapid growth, their
Lack of density can be negated by producing large voLumes in a relatively
short time. Another plus is their ignitiblity as this of course decreases
with species of greater density. Their ability to forn coals has also been
good, with Acacia eJafa proving to be excellent.

Our wi ndbreak/woodl o t at present occupies an area of about 0.2 hectare( 1,/2
acre) and we are presently extending it to about 0.4 hectare(l acre). At a
spacing of between 2 and 3 metres this represents about l-000 to 2000 trees.
As you can see this is not a very large area but it is highly productive,
and if managed correctly we are sure we it can supply our firewood needs.
some recent artictes which have come to our attention have suggested a
woodlot size (for domestic use) of about t hectare(2.5 acres). This would
probably be correct as they were written for areas with Less rainfall and
lower soil fertility than the Robertson area.



There are other benefits from growing these species. Apart from theirnitrogen fixing ability, even the short lived species- provide greatenjoyment while growing. ecacia decurrens with its mJgnificent ftoweri andAcacia e.Iata with its beautifuL foliage are both usefur ornamental, plants
and the increase in bird and wildLife visiting the block has been an addedbonus. The regeneration of the rocar species has been a source of greatsatisfaction and we are still thrilled when we discover a different spiciesstarting to re-establish itself on our block.
vie are sure there are other peopre who have grown species other than the
ones. mentioned, so prease ret us know and we can pasJ on this information.Donrt iust think about it. buy, (tubestock are sli1l rel.atively cheap aslow as 90c) or grow some plants and get started. you wirl be preasanttysurprised at just what you can achieve. The satisfaction of knowing youtrimoving towards sustainability in one of your major energy needs in thisarea is well vrorth the effort.

Steve Douglas and Dennice FIetcher.
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